
 Tales from the Gridironron

The GoalPost

Saturday's game vs Salem had a playoff type feel to it. It was a physical game, both
teams played extremely hard, and we were fortunate to string a few more good drives

together than they did. I can't say enough about the defense and how they played. Salem
has two very fast running backs that are capable of big plays, but we bottled them up the
entire game and kept them from any long gains. The intensity our defense brought, along
with their focus on the game plan is what led us to the success we had. We need that each
and every week. Our offense played well enough, but is still struggling with consistency

right now. We had key contributions from Hayden Austen and Eric Raza,  and at times our
offensive line played very well, but again, we need to do it on a consistent basis. Special
teams came through with a few big plays such as the blocked punt and a field goal in the
first half, but there is a lot of room for improvement with our kickoff and punt coverage. I
think the thing I am most proud of is how smart we played. We didn't turn the ball over
and we only had one penalty the entire game, which are two key statistics that help to
win games. Overall, it was a well-earned win, but we have another top 10 opponent this

week in Bedford so we need to look forward.

We want to thank all the players and families for their efforts in selling the Lancer Cards. We
surprisingly did better this year than we did last year which is not what we expected coming into this

season. We had 77 kids sell 25 cards or more, which is over 80% of the team. An exceptional job by
Charlie Lantz (53 cards sold) and Ty Parsons (63 cards sold) this year as our leaders in sales. I know
fundraising isn't the most enjoyable part of playing sports, but it is necessary, and incredibly helpful,

as always, the program and players will reap the benefits of their efforts. 
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The plaque went to visit the school board...



https://www.paypal.com/biz/fund?id=QZTBCDE9W8BHY
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High school football: Londonderry defense dominant against Salem

By Dan Doyon Special to the Union Leader Oct 3, 2020
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 Some suprising starts
By rbrown October 5, 2020

Thoughts and observations from Week 2 of the

NHIAA season:

Manchester Memorial and Pembroke Academy are both in unfamiliar

territory, as each team is 2-0 entering its Week 3 contest. Memorial is off to a

2-0 start for the first time since 2010, when it opened the season with victories

over Milford and Manchester West. Pembroke, which first fielded an NHIAA

varsity team in 2000, had never started a season with back-to-back victories

until this year.You could argue that Pelham had the best defense in Division

II last season, so it shouldn’t come as any surprise that the Pythons have

dominated on that side of the ball in Division III this year. Pelham (2-0) hasn’t

allowed a point in victories over Sanborn (42-0) and Campbell (40-0). The

Pythons allowed 126 points in 10 games last season, when they held eight of

their 10 opponents to 15 points or less. Pelham will play at Trinity (2-0) Friday

night.The biggest surprise through the season’s first two weeks? Exeter’s 0-2

start. The Blue Hawks have held their two opponents to a total of 23 points,

but have still been outscored by four points in losses to Winnacunnet (16-13)

and Dover (7-6).In addition to the Division III matchup between Trinity and

Pelham, this week’s most appealing games are Bedford at Londonderry

(Friday), Souhegan at Milford (Friday), Windham at Pinkerton (Saturday) and

Lebanon at Plymouth (Saturday).A reminder that the Merrimack/Salem

game that was scheduled to be played Friday night has been cancelled for

COVID-related reasons.——-Exeter resident Hunter Long continued his

strong season in Boston College’s 26-22 loss to No. 11 North Carolina on

Saturday. Long, who entered the game leading the nation in receptions by a

tight end (16), had nine catches for a career-high 96 yards in the loss. He has

25 receptions for 270 yards and two touchdowns this season.
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NHFOOTBALLREPORT.COM

https://nhfootballreport.com/2020/09/29/helmet-stickers-week-1-4/
https://nhfootballreport.com/


NH Sports Page 

ancers in the News

Check out NHSportsPage game highlights HERE

Week 2 STATS

Con't 

STATS PLEASE

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/news_article/show/1124711


NH Tackles Hunger
It’s time for WMUR’s annual “NH Tackles Hunger” food drive to benefit families in your local communities! This year you'll notice “NH

Tackles Hunger” will look a little different so we can keep everyone as safe and healthy as possible.  For the last seven years, 58 high
schools in NH with varsity football teams have participated. This year, all 89 high schools in New Hampshire have the option to join in.  In

seven years, “NH Tackles Hunger” has collected 455,000 pounds of food which equals 380,000 meals for NH families.  Right now, the need is
greater than ever.  We look forward to joining forces with NH schools to make a difference!

Help us tackle hunger by donating below! Please be sure to indicate which school/pantry you are supporting in the comment box! For the
full list of participating schools and pantries please scroll below the donation form.

WMUR's Friday Night
Football

Highlights/Week # 2
  HERE

The name “football” was originally fitting since the game was

largely played with players’ feet. The first college game took

place in 1869, but modern fans likely wouldn’t have recognized the

action. Each team had 25 men, and players weren’t allowed to pick

the ball up. Instead, they advanced towards the goal by kicking it

or swiping at it with their hands.
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NHTacklesHunger Donate HERE

https://www.wmur.com/article/fnf-week-2-1601698819/34255017
https://nhfoodbank.org/nh-tackles-hunger/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/news_article/show/1126604
https://www.nhsportspage.com/


Questions? Contact Michelle @ 603-432-6941 x2901

Building and protecting our “house”
We use the weight room to build our foundation. We want our athletes to think about
training movements not muscles. All of our training regardless of sport, focuses on

basic patterns of movement; squat, hinge, push, pull, core stability and single leg. The
first step for most high school athletes is to improve movement patterns. We

accomplish this daily during our warm ups and by using “fillers” between lifts.We then
use a list of progressions from bodyweight to weight as each athlete masters technique.

This is important to building a solid foundation as It won’t do us any good to train a
flawed movement pattern under load especially long term.With our arsenal of

progressions and regressions we can then begin to individualize our movements based
on injury history, position, and which pattern the athlete needs to improve most.The
“tools” we use to accomplish these goals are based off a risk vs reward system. We

intentially use implements or “lifts” that give us the most benefit or the “most bang for
our buck” with the lowest cost to the athlete. Remember the end goal is building

durability and performance on the field.

Lancer Power Performance Update 



 Grateful that we
were able to

perform a special
Mack Plaque cheer
for our school at
the live streamed
outdoor Pep Rally.

Thank you to
everyone who made

it possible, and a
huge

CONGRATULATIONS 
to Lancer Nation on

their 
Mack! Plaque! Win!  
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This week, the JV Team suffered a 30-14 loss to Salem.

Despite our returning the opening kickoff for a

touchdown, Salem moved the ball efficiently and was able

to get 3rd Down stops. The team handled the defeat as

they should, with a renewed focus on fundamentals and

details in practice this week. They are looking to

continue improving and get back on track this Saturday

on the road against Bedford.

JVvs  SALEM- 10/5/20



Up until Thursday morning the Londonderry Lancer freshmen team
was preparing for their next game, which was/is Bedford.

However, a last second opponent was found, and it was game on
for the Lancers. Nashua North would be the opponent. Last second

games can be nerve wracking because you are never quite prepared
for your opponent. Although when you can score points and play
team defense like this freshmen squad can, it makes things a bit
easier. After the opening kickoff the Lancers wasted little time

getting on the scoreboard...and by little I mean one play later. A 75
yard TD run by Jake Schena and the two point conversion put the

Lancers up 8-0. North moved the ball a little on their first drive, but
eventually turned the ball over on downs. The Lancers would play
tough defense all day. The Lancers second drive was no different
than their first drive...they scored on their first play. A 70 yard TD
run by Nathan Rosario put the Lancers up 16-0. Seth Doyon would

pick off a North pass on Nashua's next possession giving the
Lancers great field position. Another Schena TD put the Lancers up

24-0. North went to the air, and eventually scored making the game
24-6. The Lancers would keep things going, as Rosario would return

the ensuing kickoff back 82 yards for the TD. Cam Brutus would
keep the scoring going for Londonderry as he capped off the

Lancers next drive with a 5 yard run up the middle to make it 44-6
Lancers. North would eventually score one more time, but a few
pick 6's and some extremely tough defense and special teams

would put this game too far out of reach for Nashua North. Final
score...Lancers 58-12. The Lancer freshmen look to keep things going

this week against a tough Bedford Bulldog freshmen team.

FRESHMAN vs  NASHUA NORTH   10/1/20



Friday September 25 vs Pinkerton  

Saturday 
October 3 vs Salem  1pm 

Friday - October 16 vs Windham  7pm

Friday -  October 9 vs Bedford  7pm

Friday October 23 @ Nashua North  6:30pm 

WIN
Salute to our

MilitaryWIN













Don't forget pictures from
Lancer games/scrimmages/events

can be found on the Gridiron
Smug Mug site. Click logo to

access:

Thank you to all the
volunteers who take the time
to capture all these moments!

The Gridiron Zone

Looking for photos !
Especially JV home game(s) 

Please send anything you get to 
 judinaar@gmail.com or text to 603-425-4640

The Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
www.londonderrylancerfootball.com

Don't forget to follow us!

@LLgridiron Lancer_gridiron@Londonderry
LancerGridiron

Also, check out more great pictures on
Christine O'Loughlin's SmugMug site here:

Don't forget!! 
When shopping on Amazon this
CHRISTMAS use amazonsmile.com and
pick Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
as your charity of choice! Help support
our football players!

Elections will be in
February...We need HELP
There will be many open
positions - Reach out to a
current board member to

find out how you can
become a part of this

great group!
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Ordered Yet?
Store is open all season...

think Christmas gifts!

Check out the Gridiron board's very
own Eric Heenan covering the play by
play of our home games on the LHS

Athletic YouTube live feed!
Subscribe to the channel HERE

Prime Day is Oct 13/14!

https://twitter.com/LLgridiron
https://www.instagram.com/lancer_gridiron/
https://www.facebook.com/LondonderryLancersGridiron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARA0SA_co0-EY25iZ8ZAvnPAad59rI-HSWdZAMEvaei55rgAV_xF_MuVGbC0pJoLWjwhVQNtlMV-hAN4
https://londonderrysports.smugmug.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://londonderrylancergridironclub.smugmug.com/
https://dropanchorsportswear.com/lhsfootball/
http://www.londonderrylancerfootball.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV4hs-Dq49BXbakknVhruUQ


Your 2020
Lancers


